
 
 

2022 RUSH Late Model Championship Programs 
 

Remember, RUSH member drivers also receive $100,000 of excess participant accident insurance. 
 
RUSH member competitors will compete in the following substantial championship programs.   
 

 $27,525 “ National Weekly Series” – $5,000 to-win; 40 paying positions 

 Drivers accumulate best 12 point scores March-October 2 (best 2 per weekend) 

 1. $5,000  2. $3,000  3. $2,500  4. $2,000  5. $1,500  6. $1,200  7. $1,000  8. $900  9. $800  10. $700  11. 

$600  12. $500  13. $400  14. $390  15. $380  16. $370  17. $360  18. $350  19. $325  20. $300  21. $295  22. 

$290  23. $285  24. $280  25. $275  26. $270  27. $265  28. $260  29. $255  30. $250  31. $245  32. $240  33. 

$235  34. $230  35. $225  36. $220  37. $215  38. $210  39. $205  40. $200.     

 

 

 $35,000 "Weekly Track Pack Bonus" - $2,500 for each RUSH-sanctioned Speedway 
 RUSH Weekly Series point system is utilized. All events at each weekly-sanctioned track in 2022 will count; 

however, each member driver's worst point score will be excluded, which could include a missed event 

(example: If Track A completes 10 events, points will be based on best 9 point scores; if Track B completes 

15 events, points will be based on best 14 point scores.) 

 1. $1,000  2. $500  3. $400  4. $300  5. $200  6. $100  

 To be eligible, Speedway must be RUSH Weekly Sanctioned  and schedule a minimum of eight shows. 

 

 

 $51,400 Flynn's Tire  “Touring Series” Points Fund - $15,000 to-win; 10 guaranteed positions 

 All events now pay a minimum $3,000 or more to win. 

 Record breaking $20,000 to-win, $600 to-start "Bill Emig Memorial" to take place with Lucas Oil Late 

Model Dirt Series at Lernerville Speedway's "Firecracker 100" June 23-25. 

 Points awarded for Marquee Events. Drivers can use a Platinum Event(s) to replace worst point score(s) in 

Marquee Events.  Drivers can use a maximum of 2 Platinum Event for missed Marquee Event(s). 

 1. $15,000  2. $7,500  3. $5,000  4. $4,000  5. $3,000  6. $2,500  7. $2,000  8. $1,800  9. $1,600  10. $1,500.  

Will pay $1,000 to Tour members in positions 11-15 in points that compete in 75% of the total Tour events, 

and $500 to Tour members in positions 16-20 in points that compete in 75% of the total Tour events. 

 Also, $3,000 "Battle of the Bay" point fund for top 10 racers presented by 3C Graphix (must be a RUSH 

member) 

 Free $100 entry fee for every 6 consecutive events attended for Touring member drivers  

 

 

 “Futures Cup” - $500 to-win; additional paying positions based on participation 

 Showcases the extremely large base of exceptionally talented teenage racers that compete the Northern 

Region by giving them their own championship to achieve 

 These young drivers are also eligible to accumulate in the above three programs 

 To be eligible, driver must be under 20 years of age, be a member, have no headlining division experience, 

and not be a previous Futures Cup Champion.  Drivers 18 & 19 cannot have more than one full season of 

Crate Late Model experience (full season = 8 events or more). 

 Points are awarded using “Weekly Series” points plus possible stand-alone "Futures Cup" events. 

 

   


